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The Illustrated Words of Jesus for Women is a 366-day devotional written by Christian author,

Carolyn Larsen. This daily devotional takes you on an exploration of Jesus' words of wisdom,

insight and love through Scripture and the author's reflections and prayers, and encourages

discovery of God's path for you. Every page of the illustrated devotional features artistically

rendered Scripture verses that you may fill with color, and ruled lines for notes or your own thoughts

or prayers. The pretty volume has an embossed softcover binding with touches of spot varnish and

silver foiling for accent. A presentation page in the front makes this book even more perfect for

gift-giving.6 1/8 x 7 x 7/8 Inch - 392 PagesLay-Flat BindingYear-Long DevotionalRuled Journaling

LinesIllustrations to Fill With ColorEmbossed & Spot Varnished Cover MotifsSilver Foil Cover

AccentsPresentation Page for Gift-Giving
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Carolyn Larsen is a best-selling author, actress and experienced speaker with a God-given passion

for ministering to women and youth. She has spoken at conferences and retreats around the United

States, Canada and India.

This is a small format book that is primarily a devotional guide. Each day (including February 29th

for leap year) has a quote of the words of Jesus, a guide about what the words mean and how to

apply them in your life, a quote or suggested activity, and a small coloring project as well. Most



pages have some lines in which you can journal your thoughts, etc.I am really enjoying this book. I

keep it on the end table near where I have my morning tea, along with a small set of coloring

pencils. I start my day with the book and it is perfect for setting the tone of the day and giving me

something to think about instead of getting caught up in the grind and hassles that spring up and try

to grab your attention. It is helping keep me grounded and remembering what is most important.I

generally provide a video of my coloring books but this book is an exception as it is more devotional

than coloring book. I will provide a few photo samples so you can see the format as well as a couple

of my last pages I have completed in the book.I did test the book and this is what I found:366 pages

of daily devotional and coloring pages in a small (but thick) take-along size book.Printed on both

sides of thin, white, slightly rough, non-perforated paper.Sewn BindingAlcohol and water-based

markers all leak through to some degree (except Tombows brush end which left a colorful shadow

on the back of the page.)India ink pens left colorful shadows on the page of the page.Gel pens did

not leak through but some (Tekwriter and Fiskars) left shadows when using dark or bright

colors.)Coloring pencils work well with this paper. Both oil and wax based pencils put down good

color with both a light and firm touch. They both layered well. Wax based pencils did better in

blending. Hard lead pencils left slight dents on the back of the page.I plan to use coloring pencils

and perhaps the occasional gel pen with this book. For me, this is not really about coloring; it is

about think of what Jesus said and what it means to me. That I get to color a little bit while

pondering this makes it a little more special.

Love this daily devotional. I contemplate the day's inspirational message while brightening the

pages with color. There is a divider within for each new month. A nice gift page. Lovely drawings

and illustrations. This would be such a thoughtful gift for a special friend. Be sure to purchase one

for yourself, because I know you will wish you had!If you find my review helpful, please hit the

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“YESÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• button in response to the question!!

This is the most awesome daily devotional I've ever seen! It arrived today and I immediately colored

today's page after reading it. So very happy that the gel pens do not bleed through to the next page.

Beautiful pictures and great devotionals! Will be buying this for my friends! Plus I love the size that it

could fit in my purse (which is a larger one)

The illustrated words of Jesus for women is a wonderful book to get. I have waited three months to

be able to purchase this book through , and it was well worth the wait. This book has quotes



throughout it for every day throughout the year. Along with the Bible study clothes each day it also

has a poster color for your enjoyment. This book is great to go along with Bible journaling. I am in

group on Facebook that does Bible journaling and a lot of them use the illustrated words of Jesus

for women to help go with their bible journaling.This book is sure to inspire and encourage you as

you reflect on the life-giving words of Jesus. This year-long devotional and scripture verses to enjoy

as is, or to color in as a creative expression of faith.One of my favorite quotes in this book is as

follows, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the father and of the son

and the Holy Spirit,and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And Surely I am

with you always to the very end of age. Matthew 28:19-20Everyone has a responsibility to stare the

message of God's love and teach new believers to know him better so they can obey him and live

for him. You never had to be afraid that you can't do the work because Jesus is with you always.

I really enjoy this book. It has enough picture to color without trying to just fill the page with objects

to color so you feel you get your money's worth. This is very tasteful and encouraging. Paper is

sturdy and nice. Good buy!

This book is all about doom and gloom. Not uplifting at all!! If you like daily devotionals about worry

and wrongdoing this is for you. I was looking for a more uplifting book. Wish I could return it.

Absolutely love ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â• this book! Arrived on time as usual! That's what I love

about ! The book is phenomenal!! Was feeling kinda low when it arrived, but when I opened it and

saw it's beauty, not only the art work but her uplifting words along with scripture immediately uplifted

my spirits! Then I decided to color a page I'd been reading, my God! It was instant healing to my

very soul! I never would have thought that inspirational words coped with art could provide me with

such mood healing therapy! This is a 5 star winner!!!!!! Would definitely recommend you buy this

one!

I like this devotional it is very pretty and fun to color. That being said do not expect a in depth

devotional with deep subjects. This daily devotional seems very basic (not in a bad way). I bought

one as a gift for my mother who needed to have something to do while down time at work. The

lessons are really simple and I have even decided to paraphrase most of them in order for a daily

devotional for my kids and supplement with activities.
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